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- Previously Taught Skills
In the spring, Jake likes to fish at the pond. One spring, he went with his best pal, Fred, to fish.
Fred said, “We must try to catch a big bass! My mom will fry it when we get home.”
“Yes, let’s try,” said Jake.

Jake put the skiff into the pond. Then he and Fred got into it and went to the best spot to fish.
Jake had lots of grubs that he had dug up. Fred held the pan of grubs. Jake held his rod. He put one grub on the end of his line.
Jake and Fred sat and sat.

“We have sat still a long time,” said Fred. “Why? Where are the fish?”
“We want to go home with a big fish,” said Jake. “Sit still, and try some more. The fish will come.”
A fly sat on Fred’s hat.

“What a big fly!” said Jake. “Let me get it!” Jake hit Fred’s hat with his rod. The rod made Fred’s hat fall into the pond.
“No! I must get it,” said Fred. He got his hand on the hat, but it was stuck to Jake’s line. The line was stuck in the pond. So, the hat was stuck on the line, and the line was stuck in the pond!

“Help me!” said Fred. “The hat is stuck, and the line is stuck. And I think I did catch a fish!”
Something big held on to the line, but Fred and Jake were strong. A fish came up on the end of the line. So did Fred’s hat!

“Yikes!” said Jake. “That is a big fish. It is a big bass!” The fish made a big splash. Fred got hold of the bass and put it in the skiff.
“What a catch,” said Fred.
“What a hat,” said Jake.
Focus Concept: Open Single Syllables

so
 go
 no
 so

he
 he
 me
 we

fly
 fly
 fry
 my
 try
 why

Consonant Sounds

all consonants
sh (ship)
ch (chin)
th (this, thin)
wh (whisk)
ck (clock)
tch (catch)

Vowel Sounds

a (ax)
i (hit)
o (ox)
up)
e (bed)

al (ball)
wa (wasp)

ff (cliff)
ll (will)
ss (miss)
qu (quilt)

Vse

Welded Sounds

ang (sang)
ing (ring)
ong (strong)
ung (stung)
ank (bank)
ink (wink)
onk (honk)
unk (trunk)

Sight Words*
a, are, come, have, his, I, into, is, of, one, put, said,
some, the, The, to, was, were, what, where

*Sight words are nonpatterned or very low-patterned words of high frequency.
The Big Catch
Open Single Syllables (so, he, fly)

The Bold Robins
Closed Syllable Exceptions (child, cold, find, post, roll)

The Rays of the Sun
oy (spray)

A Day of Play at Black Cove
Suffix -ed (melted, smelled, winked)

No Time to Ride
Suffixes -s, -es, -ing, -er, -est, -en, -ish, -ly, -y,
-ful, -ness, -less

Helpful Pals
Twin-Consonant Syllable Division

The Best
Twin-Consonant Syllable Division

A Play
Nontwin-Consonant Syllable Division

The Humpback Whale
Nontwin-Consonant Syllable Division

A Big Problem
ou (mound, cousin, doughnut, you), Prefix a- (alike)